Surgical incisions heal best when skin edges are clean and not severely traumatized and when eversion is promoted during closure. Sharp scalpels are essential for achieving clean edges; a microscalpel can be a useful aid in this regard .
Defects created by Mohs micrographic surgery have edges that are not ideal for the promotion of good cosmetic closure. During this procedure, the surgeon excises skin lesions with the scalpel held at a 45°angle slanting into the lesion. The sides of the resultant specimen are saucer-shaped, which permits the side margin and the deep margin to assume a single plane for histologic evaluation. However, the edges of the resulting defect are beveled at an angle that does not promote eversion of the incision when closed.
Ideally, the edge of the defect created by the Mohs surgeon should be re-excised to reorient the angle of the skin edge. To cut effectivelywith a conventional #15 scalpel blade, the surgeon needs a taut surface, which is usually created by traction and countertraction provided by the surgeon and the assistant. However, it is difficult to maintain countertraction on a wound edge while trying to minimize the amount of tissue to excise. Tissue preservation is important to prevent compromise of function, especially around sensitive areas such as eyelids and nostrils. Obviously, cosmesis is also improved by keeping the defect small.
To obviate the problems inherent in the closure of Mohs surgery defects, dermatologic surgeons can use a microscalpel, which is commonly used in ophthalmologic surgery. Microscalpels are equipped with supersharp blades that can easily penetrate the epidermis . and dermis without the need for countertraction. The extremely thin microscalpel blade makes it possible to remove a minimal amount of tissue at the edge of a wound and leave a clean cut.
According to the manufacturer, the microscalpel blade is 0.004" thick, considerably thinner than standard #15 and #11 blades, which are 0.015" thick. The microscalpel blade with a 15°bevel (Surgistar Catalog #7516; Vista, Calif.) works well ( figure 1) .
The shaft of the scalpel is held slightly beyond perpendicular, and the blade is moved in an up-and-down motion analogous to that of a jigsaw. This technique is useful in re-excising the edges of defects in areas of thick skin, such as the nasal tip, cheek, and forehead. The microscalpel is also useful for creating small cuta- --' 1......_ ....0>: 1 Fi gure2. A: Photograph shows a patientpriortoscar revision, 1.5 monthsfollowing hisaccident. B: Duringscar revision, the microscalpel is usedfor geometric broken-line closure. C: Six monthsfollow ingscar revisio n, the cosmetic resultis excellent.
neous flaps, such as a nasal bilobed flap, and for cutting the outline for geometric broken-line closur e in scar revision (figure 2).
